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Mr. Roosevelt, in his speeches today, cited Switzerland as proof of the absurdity of the contention that the League of Nations would embroil us in wars of other peoples.

No other nation in the history of the world has so successfully kept out of wars and out of entangling alliances that would involve going to war as this sturdy little Republic, whose national existence depends on absolute neutrality.

With every nation touching on her borders engaged in the deadly struggle, Switzerland maintained herself at peace with all the world during the World War. Surely she is a nation that will take no chances on entering any compact which might force her to resort to arms against her will at the behest of any nation or nations on earth.

Little Switzerland has studied the League of Nations it carefully - has not adopted at a moment of enthusiasm when first proposed - has even taken a step which no other country considered it necessary to take, that of a solemn referendum to the popular vote of her people, and what is the result? By an overwhelming majority, the people of Switzerland have decided to enter the League because the League means Peace, and not war. Surely if Switzerland, with her very national existence at stake, after careful study decides that the League of Nations is a peace-making and not a war-making agreement which will keep nations out of war, instead of plunging them into war, it is absurd for any one to claim that the League is a dangerous confederation.
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